
LNW Regional Business Meeting April 18, 2015

Opening Prayer: The meeting was opened at 2:08 with the “we” form of the Serenity Prayer followed by
a reading of the 12 Traditions.

Roll Call (*Bold means they are the voting intergroup rep):
1. Metro Vancouver Area: *Vaughn, Yvon (delegate)
2. Puget Sound: *Maureen, Sheila, Ned
3. Greater Portland Metro: *Dan C., Brian W. (delegate), David M., Kent A., Kathy R. (alternate 

delegate)
4. INWIG: *Leonard, Joe
5. Edmonton: *Zoila, Farley
6. Vancouver Island: Arnie
7. The following areas had no representation: Alaska, Interior B.C., Calgary, and Saskatchewan.

Minutes from the last meeting November 2, 2014: Motion made, seconded, accepted unanimously

Regional Retreat Update:
In odd years, Vancouver hosts the spring retreat and INWIG hosts the fall retreat. 
In even years, Puget Sound hosts the spring retreat and Portland hosts the fall retreat.
This year’s fall retreat will be at Ross Point hosted by INWIG October 16-18.
INWIG just had an SA/Sanon retreat in February hosted by the Tri Cities area (Leia’s Retreat).
Calgary has an upcoming 1 day retreat for SA/Sanon on May2.
Puget Sound has an upcoming SA/Sanon speaker meeting on May 9.
Portland has an upcoming SA/Sanon speaker meeting/potluck on June 14.

Finance Report: Farley announced we have a updated current balance of $4181.00 in US Funds. 
Attached is the actual financial report sent by Farley. 

Brian also reported that we, the NW Region, are self-supporting. We support delegates representing our
region. Alternate delegates are encouraged to attend the summer conventions, yet need to pay their 
own way at this point. Delegates currently are reimbursed for the cost of registration, the cost of hotel 
based on double occupancy, and half of their plane fare. 

Area Reports: 
1. Metro Vancouver: Vaughn reported the Vancouver Intergroup area has 6 meetings including 

one men’s meeting with a membership total of about 50. Because of a resigning chair, 
Vancouver’s community outreach is currently stalled. There is a desire to be more active with 
professionals and clergy. About 2 calls a week and a few emails a week are responded to by the 
Vancouver area.

2. PSRI: Maureen reported that the spring retreat committee is in the process of looking at 
locations and dates for the spring of 2016. Currently, PSRI has 47 meetings and has recently 
cleaned up their website including making sure meeting information is current. There is an 
upcoming speakers’ meeting in May as listed above.

3. PDX: Dan reported the Portland area just finished up hosting the international and are just 
starting to breathe again maybe. There are currently 35 meetings in the Portland area and a 
total of 46 meetings in the region. Portland has an upcoming SA/Sanon speaking 



meeting/potluck in June as mentioned above. Portland also has a Correctional Facilities 
Committee which regularly sends a speaker to the local Johns’ school.

4. INWIG: Leonard reported there are a total of 30 meetings in INWIG. Eleven of those meetings 
are in Boise who does not participate in INWIG. Leonard also reported they are busy planning 
the fall retreat.

5. Edmonton: Zoila reported there are 6 meetings in the Edmonton area with a total of 45-50 
members. An outreach committee was started, but then fell apart. There is a newcomer 
meeting before the Tuesday meeting as needed.

Delegate Report: Brian gave the delegate report. The NW region includes 5 states and 3 provinces. 
There are about 40 delegates from around the world. The delegates elect the trustees. There are 14 
committees on which anyone can be a part not just delegates and trustees. The committees include the 
following: corrections (needs a chair and working on two pamphlets about going to prison and leaving 
prison), Essay (10 copies per subscription allowed), service structure, COMC (central office 
management), finance, hospitals & institutions, international (new Persia region), convention, IT 
(ebooks, new website), legal (Roy K. estate), literature (working on meditation book, Step Into Action 
book, women’s pamphlet, Find Your Dr. Bob pamphlet, Young people pamphlet, 2 prison pamphlets), 
nominations, public information (sobriety definition issues), and RAC (regional alignment).

Delegate/Alternate Nominations and Elections: Brian reported the NW is allowed two delegates and 
two alternate delegates. Preferably, we prefer half of them to be from Canada and half of them to be 
from the US, but that is not an actual requirement. Brian also reported he has one year left and is at this 
time open to serving another term. 

Zoila from Edmonton was nominated and elected as our new delegate.
Maureen from Seattle area was nominated and elected as our new alternate delegate.

New Business: Having a prudent reserve is new business that will be discussed at a future meeting.

Next Meeting: Our next meeting will be held on June 7th at 4:00 PST. The number is 605-475-6006 and 
the passcode is 4334153.

Closing: The meeting was closed with the 3rd Step Prayer at 3:10.

Respectfully submitted,
Kathy R.
Katrober319@hotmail.com
541-915-1919   


